
 
 

It goes without saying that this is an excellent and diverse group of nominees in all respects. 

Their experience runs the gamut from civil to criminal to constitutional, with time spent as 

prosecutors, defense lawyers, judges, government officials, scholars and clerks.  

 

1. Steven Menashi currently works as a Special Assistant and Associate Counsel to 

the President. Before that he was Acting General Counsel at the Department of 

Education. Prior to his government service, Menashi was a noted professor at 

Scalia Law School and New York University, as well as being an appellate 

litigator at the Kirkland & Ellis firm. Before his career in the law, Menashi was an 

accomplished opinion journalist. The son of an Iranian immigrant, Menashi is 

proud of his Middle Eastern heritage. 

 

2. Professor Myers is the Henry Brandis Distinguished Professor of Law at the 

University of North Carolina School of Law. Before entering the legal academy, 

Prof. Myers was a federal prosecutor, a biglaw attorney, and a local reporter. An 

immigrant from Jamaica, Prof. Myers would be the first black federal judge in the 

Eastern District.  

 

3. Judge Singhal serves on the state bench in Broward County, Florida, having been 

appointed in 2011 by now-Senator Rick Scott. Judge Singhal has been both a 

prosecutor and a defense attorney and, if confirmed, would be the first Asian-

American federal judge in Florida. 

 

4. Sarah Pitlyk is Special Counsel at the Thomas More Society where she maintains 

an active civil and constitutional practice. Impeccably credentialed, Pitlyk clerked 

for then-Judge Brett Kavanaugh after graduating from Yale Law School, after 

which she worked at Covington & Burling as an associate before moving to 

Missouri. She is also a young mother of four.  

 

5. Karen Marston is an AUSA in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania where she’s 

Chief of the Narcotics and Organized Crime Section. A career prosecutor, she 

previously served with distinction in the Western District of North Carolina. 

 

6. Jodi Dishman is complex commercial litigator in Oklahoma City. She previously 

clerked for two judges on the Fifth Circuit, was an associate at the Akin Gump 

firm, and was Editor-in-Chief of the Oklahoma Law Review. 
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